Introduction
Although swim m ing by hum ans is frequently the subject of scientiW c research, detailed quantitative inform ation concerning technique is often lacking. This is m ainly a result of the lim ited possibilities to gather objective inform ation describing swim m ing techniques. Stroke rate and stroke length are often reported (e.g. East, 1970; Letzelter and F reitag, 1983; Hay, 1988; Keskinen and Kom i, 1993 ), but such data describe the result of the sw im m ing technique rather than the propulsive m echanism . For a m ore detailed description and m ore detailed quantiW cation, three-dim ensional kinem atic analysis would appear to be appropriate. Schleihauf (1979; Schleihauf et al., 1983) introduced a m ethod to describe patterns of hand and forearm m ovem ent for any style of stroke, based on threedim ensional kinematic analysis. C om bining this form of analysis with hydrodynam ic data, Schleihauf was able to calculate propulsive forces. Schleihauf' s m ethod relied on the notion that the propulsive force during swim m ing is induced by hand and arm m ovem ents that generate lift and drag forces (Counsilm an, 1971; Schleihauf et al., 1983) . The drag and lift forces can be * Author to w hom all correspondence should be addressed.
calculated from three-dim ensional kinem atic analysis w hen inform ation on hand and forearm position and velocity is com bined with the results of research from X uid laboratories, from which coeY cients of drag and lift for the hand and the forearm can be obtained. T his com bination results in a drag force that is opposite to the direction of m ovem ent of the hand and forearm , and a lift force that is perpendicular to the direction of hand m ovem ent. The vector sum of these forces allows the com ponent in the swim m ing direction to be deW ned as the propulsive force. Although Schleihauf ' s approach was an im portant step in quantifying sw im m ing technique, especially quantifying the propulsive force generated by the arm s, it had its lim itations. F irst, the coeY cients of drag and lift describing the hydrodynam ic behaviour of the arm as a w hole were obtained for the hand and forearm separately. The assum ption that the force on the arm as a whole can be derived from separate coeY cients for the hand and forearm is false because of the interaction between the hand and arm segm ents. Secondly, the force m easurem ents on the hand m odels were m ade in two dim ensions only (Schleihauf, 1979) . O ne of the directions was opposite to the line of m otion and, therefore, was adequate for determ ining drag forces and drag coeY cients. W ith a two-dim ensional approach, however, the values reported for the lift coeY cient m ay be too low com pared with three-dim ensional, real-life swim m ing, in w hich the lift force is directed in a plane perpendicular to the drag force. The lift force can only be estim ated correctly w hen forces in three dim ensions are m easured. T hirdly, the resolution of the kinem atic analysis used by Schleihauf was lim ited, which m akes it diY cult to obtain accurate hand and forearm orientations and velocities and, from these, to select appropriate values for the drag and lift coeY cients. Such inaccuracies w ill also inX uence the calculation of propulsive force. To allow a m ore accurate description of swim m ing technique and the correct calculation of propulsive forces, the kinem atic analysis described here was perform ed using a video system with a higher resolution. Also, m ore accurate values of the lift and drag coeY cients were used, based on threedim ensional force m easurem ents and determ ined for the hand and forearm in com bination (Berger et al., 1995) .
Even using an im proved set-up and a fully threedim ensional kinem atic analysis of swim m ing, the question rem ains as to whether the propulsive forces calculated are in the right direction and of the correct m agnitude. T his uncertainty is based on certain assum ptions that have to be m ade. O ne such assum ption is that coeY cients derived from research in steadystate X ow conditions (with constant velocity) can be used in the unsteady X ow conditions experienced during real swim m ing. A com parison of the resulting propulsive forces would be necessary before a threedim ensional kinem atic analysis could be applied to calculate these forces and their relation to swim m ing technique.
According to N ewton' s third law, the m ean propulsive force should equal the m ean drag force for any constant sw im m ing speed. T he m ean drag force on the body during front craw l swim m ing can be determ ined using a M easuring Active D rag (M AD ) system (Hollander et al., 1986) . If, for a particular sw im m er at a given speed, the m ean propulsive force can be m easured correctly, this force should m atch the m ean drag force for that sw im m er at the sam e speed.
A com parison of the propulsive forces obtained from kinem atic analysis based on underwater video registration of hand m ovem ents using Schleihauf' s m ethod with the drag forces obtained w ith the M AD system yielded com parable values of propulsive force (Hollander et al., in press ). N evertheless, particularly at high swim m ing speeds, the m ean propulsive force tended to be lower than the m ean drag force, som etim es by m ore than 10%. Several reasons have been proposed to account for such an underestim ation of m ean propulsive force (see above). M oreover, the study by Hollander et al. (in press) considered one speed only.
T he aim of the present study was to com pare the m ean propulsive forces determ ined with an im proved three-dim ensional kinematic analysis with the m ean drag forces obtained with the M AD system . W ith respect to the m ethod of Schleihauf, the kinematic analysis was im proved by the use of a video system (s-V HS) with a higher resolution, in com bination with the direct linear transform ation (D LT ) m ethod. M oreover, m ore reliable values of the lift and drag coeY cients were used derived from three-dim ensional force m easurem ents for the hand and forearm in com bination (Berger et al., 1995) . Based on such a com parison, the sensitivity of propulsive force to the orientation of the hand and forearm , the velocity of the hand and swim m ing speed can be discussed.
M ethods
N ine sw im m ers (6 m ales, 3 fem ales; age 19± 28 years, height 168± 190 cm ) consented to participate in the study, six of whom were com petitive swim m ers of international or national standard and three of w hom were triathletes of national standrard. In both the threedim ensional kinem atic analysis and m easurem ent of m ean drag force using the M AD system , the participants swam the front crawl in a 25-m pool using their arm s only, with their legs supported and Wxed by a sm all buoy. T he video recordings and the data based on the M AD system were collected on separate days, in random order.
Calculation of propulsive force from the kinematic analysis
Three-dim ensional underwater video recordings were used to record the position and orientation of the hand and arm during a full stroke of the right upper lim b. U nderwater pulling patterns were obtained from three directions (from the right, from an oblique frontal position and from below) using four genlocked Panasonic video cam eras (s-V HS, W V -CL 350) operating at 50 W elds per second. Two cam eras on the right side were used to increase the W eld of view at a large focal length. O nly the im ages of one of these two cam eras were used for further analysis. Two periscope system s, based on those described by H ay and G erot (1991) , and an underwater housing were used. An overview of the set-up is presented in Fig. 1 . The sw im m ers were asked to sw im a range of speeds (slow, m oderate and fast) through an object volum e that had previously been calibrated w ith a reference fram e of 2.0´1.01
.0 m . T he m otion and orientation of the hand were assessed using black m arkers drawn on anatom ical landm arks of the hand and forearm . T he landm arks were placed on the top of the third W nger, the second and W fth m etacarpophalangeal joints, the ulnar and radial side of the radiocarpal joint, the olecranon and the radial epicondyle. Im age coordinates were obtained m anually for every W eld, and transform ed to three-dim ensional coordinates using the D LT m ethod (M arzan and K arara, 1975) . As alm ost no propulsive force is delivered w hen the arm is m oving forwards (in the positive x-direction), the analysis of the stroke started at the end of the gliding phase when the hand began to m ove downwards or sidewards. For each sw im m er, about eight strokes were analysed. Absolute coordinates were low -pass W ltered (Butterworth fourth-order zero lag W lter, w ith a cut-oV frequency of 8 H z).
T he forces generated by the forearm and hand during swim m ing can be decom posed into drag and lift forces. T he m agnitudes of the drag force |F d | and of the lift force |F l | were calculated according to the following equations (boldface is used to indicate a vector quantity and its m agnitude is indicated by absolute m arks):
w here r is the density of water, C d is the coeY cient of drag , C l is the coeY cient of lift, v h is the velocity of the hand and A w is the wet surface area.
T he wet surface area was estim ated, for each swim m er, by taking the circum ference of the forearm and hand every 0.02 m along their com bined length, and calculated by:
w here l is 0.02 m , n is the num ber of segm ents, y 0 and y n are the circum ferences at the extrem es of the hand and forearm (elbow and third W nger respectively) and y i is the circum ference of the hand and forearm taken ever y 0.02 m along the length of the arm .
T he drag and lift coeY cients were obtained by m easuring the force on a m odel of the hand and forearm when being towed in a water tank (Berger et al., 1995) . They are dependent on the orientation of the hand with respect to the direction of hand m ovem ent. According to Schleihauf (1979) , this direction is expressed by the angle of pitch, deW ned as the angle between the plane of the hand and the water X ow, and the sweep-back angle, which deW nes the leading edge of the hand. (For a m ore detailed description of these two angles, see Berger et al., 1995.) W ith known values of these two angles during sw im m ing, the drag and lift coeY cients of the hand± forearm m odel were obtained from Berger et al. (1995) .
H and velocity was m easured as the W rst tim e derivative of the coordinates of the m id-point between the Wfth m etacarpophalangeal joint and the top of the third Wnger. To a W rst approxim ation, the velocity of this point represents the velocity of the hand and forearm segm ent.
T he propulsive force ± deW ned as the com ponent of the force in the sw im m ing direction (x) ± is equal to the sum of the x-com ponents of the drag and lift forces generated by the hand. Therefore, to calculate the propulsive force, the directions of the lift and drag forces need to be known. T he direction of drag force is always opposite to the hand velocity vector v h . T he lift force is directed perpendicular to v h . However, all possible vectors perpendicular to v h lie in a plane. To calculate the direction of the total force vector F during sw im m ing, the force m easurem ents m ade on a hand± -forearm m odel in a water tank were used. T he m easured force F and the hand± forearm m odel velocity vector, expressed in a local hand coordinate system , can be used to obtain the direction of the force during sw im m ing, if the orientation of this local hand coordinate system with respect to the global system during sw im m ing is known. T herefore, if the direction of the total force F and the drag force F d (deW ned opposite to v h ) are known, F l can be obtained by subtracting F d from F. These calculations were m ade for each video W eld.
T he m ean propulsive force during one arm stroke was calculated from the sum of the force values divided by the tim e for one arm stroke. T he tim e for one arm stroke was obtained from the video W elds when the left arm and when the right arm entered the water. To com pare the two m ethods, they were perform ed at the sam e sw im m ing velocity. T he m ean swim m ing velocity was calculated from a m arker on the hip. The forward displacement of the hip divided by the elapsed arm stroke tim e resulted in an estim ation of the m ean swim m ing velocity.
M easurement of drag force using the M AD system
The M AD system (H ollander et al., 1986) allows the sw im m er to push oV from W xed pads at each stroke. T he push-oV pads, 0.3 m long, were attached to a 23-m long rod, m ounted approxim ately 0.8 m below the surface of the water. The distance between the push-oV pads was 1.35 m . The locations of the pads were the sam e for all sw im m ers and all swim m ing velocities. Toussaint et al. (1990) concluded that there was no eV ect of changing the inter-pad distance.
At one end of the swim m ing pool, the rod was connected to a force transducer, m aking it possible to m easure push-oV forces. T he push-oV forces were lowpass W ltered (cut-oV frequency of 15 Hz) and digitized at a sam ple frequency of 100 Hz. To determ ine the m ean drag force and to establish the relationship between drag and swim m ing velocity, the sw im m ers were asked to swim 8± 10 lengths each at diV erent velocities, from very slow to m axim um speed. For each length sw um , the m ean drag force and the m ean swim m ing velocity were calculated.
To interpolate the drag force at each velocity, the velocity± drag force data were least-squares W tted to the function (Toussaint et al., 1988) :
where D is m ean drag force, n is (m ean) swim m ing velocity, and A and n are param eters that describe the least-squares Wt. To obtain the drag force at the velocity perform ed during the kinematic analysis, the m ean sw im m ing velocity was substituted into equation (4). This results in a value for the drag force that can be com pared with the m ean propulsive force calculated from the kinematic analysis.
Results
A typical exam ple of the side (x± z plane), front (y± z plane) and bottom (x± y plane) views of the trajectories of the top of the third W nger are shown in Figs 2a, 2b and 2c respectively. It can be seen from Figs 2a and 2c that, during the W rst part of the stroke analysed, the hand m oved in a forward direction (x-coordinate increases) and alm ost no propulsion was generated. Figures 2b  and 2c show that the diagonal sculling m otions are used to create propulsion. T he m agnitude of the hand velocity is show n in F ig. 2d. T he highest hand velocity occurs at the end of the stroke during the `upsweep phase' . F rom the hand velocity, hand orientation and coeY cients of lift and drag, the propulsive force during sw im m ing was calculated for each video W eld (Fig. 3) . At the beginning of the stroke, during the W rst W ve video Welds, the propulsive force is negative, corresponding to the m ovem ent of the hand in a forward direction (Fig. 2) . A peak force is delivered in the last part of the stroke, corresponding to the upsweep and outsweep T he drag force± velocity cur ve derived using the M AD system is shown in Fig. 4 . For this swim m er, the value of exponent n was 2.22 and that of A was 16.4. This curve for each sw im m er was used to com pare the m ean drag force and propulsive forces at the sam e sw im m ing velocities. T he m ean value of n was 2.24 ± 0.27 and that of A was 23.6 ± 4.0. T hese values do not diV er from those reported previously (Toussaint et al., 1988) .
In Fig. 5a , the m ean propulsive forces of all strokes for all swim m ers calculated from the kinematic analysis are plotted against the drag forces derived using the M AD system . T he data points are m ore or less spread sym m etrically around the line of identity (one point can be considered an outlier). The variance about the regression line is rather sm all (r good correspondence. T he m ean diV erence between the m ean propulsive and drag forces was 2.0 N (41.1 vs 39.1 N ), or approxim ately 5%. T he analysis was extended by using the m ethod of Bland and Altm an (1986) . T he individual diV erences between the m ean drag and propulsive forces were plotted against the m ean drag (see Fig. 5b ). T he 95% conW dence lim its were calculated as -26.1 and +28.1 N , which express the agreement between the m ean drag and m ean propulsive forces.
D iscussion
In this study, m ean propulsive forces, calculated from a three-dim ensional kinem atic analysis, com bined with drag and lift coeY cients, were com pared w ith m ean drag forces m easured using a M AD system . A m ean diV erence of 2 N only was found, or approxim ately 5% . This fairly good correspondence is surprising on the one hand but satisfactor y on the other because of several uncer tainties and assum ptions. T he three-dim ensional kinem atic analysis would appear to provide realistic values of m ean propulsive forces during swim m ing. T he param eters and assum ptions determ ining the degree of correspondence are discussed below.
Velocity of the hand
In a kinem atic analysis, the velocity of the hand and forearm has a signiW cant inX uence on the calculation of hand and forearm propulsive forces. Since the square of hand speed is used, the eV ect of this variable on the propulsive forces is m agniW ed. In this study, hand speed was estim ated as the W rst tim e derivative of the coordinates of the m id-point between the Wfth m etacarpophalangeal joint and the top of the third W nger. To illustrate the eV ect of choosing a diV erent point on the hand from which to obtain a m easure of velocity, two further m easures of hand velocity were calculated: w ith the m arker on the W fth m etacarpophalangeal joint and with the m arker on the top of the third W nger. Because of the sculling m otions of the hand and arm during sw im m ing, the velocity of the arm can be expected to be higher at the top of the third W nger than at the Wfth m etacarpophalangeal joint. M oreover, the possibility of m oving the W ngers with respect to the m etacarpals can inX uence the values of both these velocities, which are presented in F ig. 6 for one stroke. T he m ean diV erence between these two velocities was 0.28 m´s -1 for this stroke, although this diV erence is not constant throughout a stroke. T he m ean propulsive forces calculated using the velocity of the W fth m etacarpophalangeal joint and of the top of the third W nger are com pared with the m ean drag forces in F igs 7a and 7b respectively. It can be seen that the m ean propulsive force is slightly lower when calculated using the W fth m etacarpophalangeal velocity and slightly higher w hen calculated using the velocity of the top of the third W nger. T he m ean diV erence was -8.65 N (approxim ately -21%) and 6.85 N (approxim ately 17% ) respectively. Schleihauf et al. (1983) calculated propulsive forces using the velocity at the hand hydrodynam ic centre, w hich was estim ated to be 0.6 of the distance between the w rist and long W ngertip points. T he velocity of this hand hydrodynam ic centre m ust be close to that of the W fth m etacarpophalangeal joint. U sing this hand velocity, H ollander et al. (in press) found that the diV erence between the m ean propulsive and drag forces was 10% . In the present study, using the m ean of the velocities of the W fth m etacarpophalangeal joint and of the top of the third W nger as the estim ate of hand velocity, which is a m ore accurate determ ination of the orientation of the hand, and drag and lift coeY cients derived from a three-dim ensional kinematic analysis of force for the hand and forearm com bined, resulted in a greater degree of correspondence. Schleihauf et al. (1983) stated that the location of the hand hydrodynam ic centre w ill vary with the angle of pitch and the sweepback angle. The hand-velocity of that centre determ ines the m easured lift and drag forces induced by the hand. H owever, the velocity of the hand (as a rigid body) w ill have a translational and rotational com ponent. M oreover, the X ow of water around the hand and arm w ill not be steady. As a consequence, the generation of propulsive force will be m ore com plicated than suggested by equations (1) and (2). T he results of this study, however, do show that, to a W rst approxim ation, the above sim pliW cations can be applied.
C oeYcients of lift and drag
T he three-dim ensional approach is based on video analysis that includes m anual digitizing of m arkers placed on the hand and forearm of the swim m er. T his introduces som e errors in the calculation of three-dim ensional position data and, therefore, in the orientation of the hand, expressed as the angle of pitch and the sweepback angle. Since the drag and lift coeY cients are dependent on these two angles, errors in these angles can lead to errors in the two coeY cients. Payton and Bartlett (1995) quantiW ed the m easurem ent error in propulsive forces calculated from kinem atic data. Ten individuals digitized the pull sequence of a breaststroke, w hich was W lm ed using two cam eras. Payton and Bartlett reported that errors in the pitch and sweepback angles produced m ean errors in the lift and drag coeY cients of 9% and 6% respectively, which produced a m ean error in the resultant force of 8% when com bined with a m ean hand speed error of 2% . It is plausible that the use of four cam eras in the present study, instead of the two used by Payton and Bartlett, led to sm aller errors in the two angles and, therefore, a sm aller error in the m ean propulsive force. To evaluate the sensitivity of this force on each of the two angles, the deviation in the m ean propulsive force ow ing to system atic errors in the pitch angle (2°) and sweepback angle (20°) was evaluated. The m agnitudes of these angle variations were the m axim um calculated deviations. T hey are a consequence of the set-up of the towing experim ents (Berger et al., 1995) in which the coeY cients of lift and drag were m easured at distinct steps in pitch and sweepback angle (not always resem bling the actual angles during swim m ing). T he results of this sensitivity analysis are presented in Table 1 . It is clear that the propulsive force is not ver y sensitive to these angle deviations (8.5% and 12.8% force change respectively). M oreover, the angle deviations will not be system atic but random , resulting in a sm aller deviation in the m ean value of the propulsive force.
Swimming velocity
M easurem ent of the drag force (= m ean propulsive force) was not possible in the sam e session as the video recordings for the three-dim ensional kinematic analysis. Since a com parison of propulsive forces should be m ade at the sam e sw im m ing velocity, the velocity during the three-dim ensional analysis was used for the calculation of m ean drag. T he only indirectly obtained param eter in the drag is the swim m ing velocity. Calculation of the m ean drag w ith a velocity 0.1 m´s -1 higher resulted in a deviation of 4.9 N , or approxim ately 16% . Sm all errors in the estim ation of swim m ing velocity are inevitable. The position of the hip (used to estim ate swim m ing velocity) could not be determ ined for the com plete stroke; therefore, only the positions of the hip at the point of entry into the water of the left and of the right hand were analysed. T his resulted in a displacement in the x-position of the hip based on two video W elds only. The m ean drag is sensitive to swim m ing velocity because of the exp onent n (~2) in equation (4). As a consequence, a sm all deviation in this velocity can lead to a large deviation in the m ean drag. T his inaccuracy in the velocity is the consequence of creating a relatively sm all W eld of view around the sw im m er' s arm . Therefore, the position of the hip was not always in the view of all four cam eras. T he M AD system enables the quantiW cation of the propulsive force during front crawl swim m ing for a range of speeds. Although the m anner of swim m ing with the M AD system is sim ilar to real front crawl sw im m ing, w hen obser ved from above the water surface (Hollander et al., 1986) , and E M G data show comparable m uscular patterns (C larys et al., 1987) , the technique during the push-oV phase is diV erent. Therefore, it can be expected that the variation in velocity of actual swim m ing is diV erent from the variation in swim m ing velocity using the M AD system . If the variation in velocity with the M AD system is larger than in actual swim m ing, the m ean drag calculated w ill be an overestim ate.
Concluding rem arks
According to N ewton' s laws, the m ean drag force w ill be equal to the m ean propulsive force at constant velocities. The calculation of propulsive forces from a three-dim ensional kinem atic analysis, com bined with coeY cients of lift and drag, provided realistic values of m ean propulsive force during front crawl sw im m ing. Although this m ethod is sensitive to som e errors, the m ean propulsive force deviated 5% only from the m ean drag force. O ur results indicate that this m ethod of three-dim ensional kinem atic analysis can be used to estim ate the contributions of lift and drag forces to the propulsive force and to describe swim m ing technique in a m ore quantitative m anner. However, the study of sw im m ing technique rem ains som ewhat artiW cial, since the entire stroke (including the leg kick) cannot yet be investigated in detail using the speciW c m ethods described.
